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Foreword
 

The Jameel Institute’s core mission is to combat disease threats worldwide. Since 
its inception in October 2019, the Institute has been focused on supporting decision 
makers in governments and national and international organisations in the response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic. As we now find ourselves on the other side of the pandemic, 
we’ve been able to look forward, review our strategic direction and ensure our 
continued growth and expansion, well into the future. 

I am pleased to report it has been another year of productivity, multi-disciplinary 
collaboration and outstanding research findings for the Jameel Institute team. From our 
first in-person event exploring the impact of climate change on health; our extensive 
international collaborations, continued partnerships within Imperial College London to 

convening our strategic advisory committee, and hosting our inaugural committee meeting, the year has indeed 
proved fruitful. 

Our Economics of Pandemic Preparedness Initiative (EPPI), under the leadership of Jameel Institute Deputy 
Director, Professor Katharina Hauck, has progressed impressively. The team are currently producing a multi-
country dashboard to project the return-on-investment of pandemic preparedness. Using integrated economic-
epidemiological modelling to provide critical data and analysis to inform public health decisions related to 
pandemic preparedness and disease outbreaks around the world, initial work is focusing on modelling the 
societal costs of potential future pandemics under various preparedness and response scenarios. Such work is 
crucial in supporting countries and organisations to better prepare for future inevitable outbreaks. 

Professor Nimalan Arinaminpathy has contributed greatly to supporting tuberculosis (TB) programmes, both via 
his work with the Indian government to develop a user-friendly modelling interface that can be used to guide the 
TB response, and for his invaluable contributions to the World Health Organisation (WHO) Guideline Development 
Group as part of an expert panel on targeted, next-generation sequencing for TB. Professor Arinaminpathy has 
recently taken a secondment to join the World Health Organisation Global Tuberculosis Programme and I would 
like to take this opportunity to thank him for his invaluable work in strengthening global health systems and wish 
him the very best for the next four years with the World Health Organisation. They are indeed most privileged to 
have his expertise. 

Dr Anne Cori resumed a multi-pathogen review project initially put on hold due to the pandemic. The pathogen 
epidemiology review group is building a catalogue of mathematical modelling parameters to facilitate rapid 
response to potential outbreaks of nine WHO priority pathogens. As part of this project, Dr Anne Cori collaborated 
with Jameel Institute colleague, Dr Patrick Doohan, and other Imperial colleagues, to produce a paper published 
in The Lancet Infectious Diseases, featuring a systematic review of articles reporting any outbreaks, transmission 
models or epidemiological parameters for the Marburg virus. 

Beyond this, Dr Cori was awarded this year’s ‘Adams Prize’ for her contribution to mathematical and statistical 
epidemiology. Only open to researchers under 40 years of age, this prize has previously been awarded to 
prominent figures including Professor Stephen Hawking, and it must be noted that Dr Cori is just the sixth woman 
to win this prestigious award in its almost 175-year history. A remarkable achievement. 

I must also commend Professors Hauck and Hallett on their work as co-chairs of the health economics group for 
the Infected Blood Inquiry in the UK. The group’s final report was published in June 2023, and quantifies the long-
term economic and health costs of infected blood and blood products in the 1970s and 1980s. 

The work of Jameel Institute is so vast that sometimes it can be hard to capture it all, however, Research 
Associate, Dr Thomas Rawson, has done an exceptional job with the production of our new ‘JameelCast’ 
podcast series. This series takes the listener behind the scenes of public health, spotlighting the latest research 
developments, and the work being done right here, at the Jameel Institute. I highly encourage you to listen and 
be inspired by the passion and innovation behind improving global health outcomes and combatting disease 
threats. 
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My sincere thanks to the dedication and perseverance shown by my Jameel Institute colleagues during the course 
of 2023. They are a wonderfully enthusiastic, engaged and passionate group generating real change through 
their work. I would also like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank Community Jameel and Kenneth C. Griffin. 
Without your generosity and belief in our work, such an undertaking would not be possible. We look forward to 
continuing our growth, but more importantly, making a positive impact on fighting disease threats in 2024.

 
 
Professor Neil Ferguson 
Director of the Jameel Institute

The first episode in the new JameelCast podcast 
series featured Professor Neil Ferguson. In this 
episode, he looked back at the last 30 years of 
disease outbreak response, discussing how the field 
has grown and developed, and what lessons have 
been learned.
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Executive summary
While the world continued to adjust to the endemic phase of SARS-CoV-2 in 2023, it proved to be a busy, 
fulfilling and exciting year for the Jameel Institute as the team progressed with research themes and projects. 
New partnerships were forged, prizes were awarded, papers were published, collaborative events were held and 
attended, and our strategic direction set the scene for substantial growth opportunities. 

The Jameel Institute – Kenneth C Griffin Initiative for the Economics of Pandemic Preparedness Initiative is now 
well and truly underway and has proved to be invaluable in our capacity-building with partners in both Singapore 
and Sweden. Additionally, several collaborative multidisciplinary research projects have been launched to 
strengthen the team’s research in low- and middle-income countries. Led by Jameel Institute Deputy Director, 
Professor Katharina Hauck, EPPI continues to grow from strength-to-strength. 

Professor Ferguson has continued his work leading a Wellcome Trust funded research programme which aims to 
improve understanding of how environmental conditions affect the transmission of five key diseases (malaria, 
dengue, yellow fever, cholera and meningitis A), and examine the implications of climate change for the health 
burden caused by those diseases and implications for control policies. 

Additionally, Professor Ferguson, who played a key role in the government’s advisory committee throughout the 
COVID-19 pandemic, contributed to the UK COVID-19 Inquiry, which provided the opportunity to reflect on the 
close policy engagement the Jameel Institute undertook throughout the pandemic and the key learnings taken 
from this. 

Professor Nimalan Arinaminpathy continues advancing Indian tuberculosis (TB) programmes, with some of 
his most notable achievements including his role in supporting the Indian government to create their own TB 
estimates, being the first country to ever undertake this colossal work. He also contributed to the global TB report 
by the World Health Organization, highlighting a worrying increase in TB incidence for the first time in decades 
following COVID-19 disruptions. 

Dr Cori’s work on COVID-19 and pandemic preparedness continues. Ongoing work includes a major review on 
priority pathogens that may cause outbreaks in future (with a first paper on the Marburg virus recently published 
in the Lancet Infectious Diseases), research on optimal stockpile sizes of the Ebola vaccine, and continued 
development of software tools for outbreak analytics. Alongside this, she has featured in guest editorials and 
opinion pieces, and organised and delivered workshops. We congratulate Dr Cori for winning this year’s Adams 
Prize for her contribution to mathematical and statistical epidemiology. Named after John Couch Adams, to 
commemorate his role in the discovery of the planet Neptune, this prize is open to researchers under 40 years of 
age. Dr Cori was also awarded the Imperial College President’s Award for Excellence in Research Supervision and 
was invited to give a plenary lecture at the biannual Epidemics conference in Bologna in December 2023, where 
she highlighted issues faced by scientists and showed how privilege underpins career trajectories. 

Dr Anne Cori receiving a President’s 
Award for Excellence in Research 
Supervision from Professor Hugh 
Brady

https://doi.org/10.1016/S1473-3099(23)00515-7
https://doi.org/10.1016/S1473-3099(23)00515-7
https://www.maths.cam.ac.uk/adams-prize
https://www.maths.cam.ac.uk/adams-prize
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/246535/school-public-health-staff-recognised-presidents/
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/news/249996/privilege-epidemic-modelling-careers/
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Dr Bin Zhou and Professor Majid Ezzati, in collaboration with the Chinese CDC and Fuwai Hospital Chinese 
Academy of Medical Sciences, have produced groundbreaking research investigating the prevalence and 
distribution of hypertension in the general adult population in China. In addition, the NCD Risk Factor 
Collaboration (NCD-RisC), led by Professor Ezzati, brought together researchers from 18 countries to discuss 
achievements and the future of the collaboration. 

Professor Timothy Hallett continues his work as chair of the modelling guidance group at The Global Fund and 
leading the ‘Thanzi La Mawa’ project, which aims to integrate epidemiological and health economics research to 
inform resource allocation decisions in low- and middle-income countries. 

In November 2023, we celebrated four years of the Jameel Institute with our annual symposium. This year, 
bringing experts together from across the world, we looked to share our findings on how to reduce the impact of 
climate change on health. Looking forward to 2024, the Institute hopes to conduct more in-person symposiums, 
generating further cross-disciplinary and commercial sector collaboration. We continue to invest in a broad 
range of human health issues and strengthened capacity building activities internationally. Fostering close 
collaborations with partners around the world, we are gaining first-hand insights into current issues in global 
health policy making to better understand which interventions work and which do not. By systematically engaging 
with our partners, we actively look to evolve and pivot the Institute’s research and adapt to the challenges of the 
post-pandemic world. 

We continue to seek new strategies that effectively address some of the most important challenges to human 
health in the post-pandemic world. We are exceptionally grateful for the wonderful relationships with our donors, 
Community Jameel and Kenneth C Griffin, which continue to grow and develop. In 2024, we will strive to execute 
a successful communications and engagement strategy as we build capacity, awareness and support for the 
Institute’s important research.

 

Participants in the Thanzi La Mawa 
project

http://www.thanzi.org/
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Research overview
Emerging threats   

Professor Neil Ferguson and Dr Anne Cori supported national and international public health agencies including 
WHO in assessing the threat to human health of recent outbreaks of mpox and Bird Flu among wild birds. They 
used modelling to assess what would happen if the current bird flu pandemic evolved into a disease that could 
be spread from human-to-human.

Dr Anne Cori resumed a multi-pathogen review project initially put on hold due to the pandemic. The pathogen 
epidemiology review group is building a catalogue of mathematical modelling parameters facilitating rapid 
response to potential outbreaks of nine WHO priority pathogens. Further information about the project can be 
found by viewing this  ‘Science in Context’ video. As part of this project, Dr Cori collaborated with Jameel Institute 
colleague, Dr Patrick Doohan, and other Imperial College London colleagues, to produce a paper, published in 
The Lancet Infectious Diseases, containing a systematic review of articles reporting any outbreaks, transmission 
models or epidemiological parameters for the Marburg virus. This review identified large knowledge gaps in 
Marburg epidemiology and estimated that it has a case fatality ratio of 61.9%, highlighting the urgent need for 
better understanding of this virus, for which there is no treatment or vaccine. 

Dr Cori has continued her work developing and using software for real-time outbreak analytics. Her team recently 
extended their popular R package for epidemic monitoring, EpiEstim, to make it applicable to contexts where 
epidemic data is not collected daily.

 
Climate and health  

Professor Ferguson has continued his work leading a Wellcome Trust funded research programme which aims to 
improve understanding of how environmental conditions affect the transmission of five key diseases (malaria, 
dengue, yellow fever, cholera and meningitis A), and examine the implications of climate change for the health 
burden caused by those diseases and implications for control policies. Recruitment to the programme is 
complete, and subcontracts with several partners in low- and middle-income countries in Africa and Latin America 
are close to being signed. Initial research has focused on developing high performance parallelised simulation 
and inference algorithms, with pilot application to dengue fever. 

Dr Thomas Rawson began 2023 with publication of a paper adapted from contributions Dr Rawson submitted for 
Community Jameel’s collaboration with Aeon Partnership: Climate change and communicable diseases in the 
Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries. This paper showed that the extent to which communicable diseases 
spread will be significantly impacted by climate change. In addition, the paper outlines the need for significant 
investment in public health research and disease surveillance to address current data gaps and better forecast 
threats in the epidemiological landscape.  

 
Learning from the COVID-19 pandemic   

Dr Anne Cori guest edited a special issue of Epidemics on Data needs for better surveillance and response 
to infectious disease threats, which illustrates a wide scope of innovation in data collection, processing and 
analysis of data, spotlighting accomplishments in three themes: surveillance, contextual understanding, and 
data analytics.    
 
Dr Cori has also contributed to the opinion piece Lessons from COVID-19 for rescalable data collection published 
in The Lancet Infectious Diseases. An enormous amount of data was collected during the pandemic to better 
understand its spread and impact. As we exit the acute pandemic phase and prepare for the next epidemic 
threat, the temptation is to simply stop collecting this data. In this piece Dr Cori highlights the need to make sure 
epidemic surveillance remains ready to be rapidly scaled-up and adapted when needed. She also argues that 
designing effective surveillance systems requires a better understanding of the pathway between data collected 
and decisions made. Retracing this pathway should be on the research agenda to improve preparedness for 
future epidemic threats.

Also, investigating the spread of infectious diseases and the effective targeting of control measures, Dr Cori’s 
paper, Gaps in mobility data and implications for modelling epidemic spread: A scoping review and simulation 
study, highlights the importance of human mobility data at an appropriate temporal or spatial resolution and 

https://x.com/MRC_Outbreak/status/1684561017781755904?s=20
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1473309923005157?via%3Dihub
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pcbi.1011439
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1755436523000038
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1755436523000038
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC10101508/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC10101508/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(23)00121-4/fulltext
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1755436523000026
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1755436523000026
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how its unavailability leads to use of mobility proxies. However, results from this study demonstrate that using 
mobility proxies can have a substantial impact on the predicted epidemic dynamics, with complex and non-
intuitive biases.

A paper co-led by Dr Thomas Rawson and Dr Anne Cori, titled Quantifying the effect of delaying the second 
COVID-19 vaccine dose in England: a mathematical modelling study, was published in the Lancet Public 
Health. This study explored the effect of delaying the interval between COVID-19 vaccine doses to 12 weeks in 
England between 8 December 2020 and 13 September 2021. Using a previously described model of SARS-CoV-2 
transmission, calibrated to COVID-19 surveillance data from England, this paper estimated and compared the 
resulting numbers of daily infections, hospital admissions, and deaths. The main findings of this paper suggest 
that delaying the interval between the first and second COVID-19 doses from 3 to 12 weeks averted a median 
58,000 hospitalisations in England by 13 September 2021, and averted between 39,000 and 211,000 total 
hospitalisations across all sensitivity analyses.

This year saw publication of the completed special edition topic in the journal Frontiers in Public Health: 
Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19): Pathophysiology, Epidemiology, Clinical Management and Public Health 
Response, Volume II, for which Dr Thomas Rawson was the guest editor. The topic has received over 1.5 million 
article views to date.  

Dr Rawson also contributed to the Imperial real-time modelling team’s paper investigating the intrinsic severity of 
the prominent COVID-19 variants of concern, published in Nature Communications.

Dr Rawson has been independently working on two research projects. The first analyses the impact of health 
inequity on COVID-19 incidence, to help inform future modelling and surveillance priorities. The second highlights 
how non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPIs) broke identifiable spatial patterns of COVID-19 spread, having 
significant implications for common modelling assumptions in the field. The first article is currently under 
consideration for publication, and the second is being written up for submission in January 2024. 

Tristan Naidoo, one of two PhD students at the Jameel Institute, is investigating the relationship between 
Twitter/X and COVID-19 outcomes. The purpose of this investigation is to use Twitter/X to quantify adherence 
to protective behaviours during the COVID-19 pandemic. In his first year, Tristan explored Twitter/X usage and 
its relationship to the outcomes of interest. He presented this work in his Early-Stage Assessment, which he 
successfully passed, allowing him to proceed into the second year of his PhD. The second year of Tristan’s 
PhD has been spent creating a dataset of tweets relating to the COVID-19 pandemic. Using a subset of this 
dataset, Tristan extracted sentiment and investigated how it relates to COVID-19 outcomes of interest (cases, 
hospitalisations, and deaths).

 
How much vaccine to stockpile for outbreaks?  
 
In a 2023 collaboration, Dr Anne Cori, Professor Katharina Hauck and Professor Neil Ferguson have been 
instructed by a global consortium of donors (including WHO, GAVI and the Centres for Disease Control USA) to 
advise on the optimal stockpile size of the Ervebo vaccine held by the international agencies. The team is using 
modelling to project the potential outcomes of future Ebola outbreaks under different stockpile sizes and 
mitigation strategies, including contact tracing, ring-, geographical, and preventative vaccinations.   

Figure 2: Ebola infections for 300 projected Ebola outbreaks, assuming stockpile sizes of the Ervebo vaccine vary between 0 
doses (no vaccinations) to 200 million doses. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/epidemic-dynamics
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpub/article/PIIS2468-2667(22)00337-1/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lanpub/article/PIIS2468-2667(22)00337-1/fulltext
https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/15713/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-pathophysiology-epidemiology-clinical-management-and-public-health-response-volume-ii/mag
https://www.frontiersin.org/research-topics/15713/coronavirus-disease-covid-19-pathophysiology-epidemiology-clinical-management-and-public-health-response-volume-ii/mag
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41467-023-39661-5
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The economics of pandemic preparedness  

The Jameel Institute-Kenneth C. Griffin Initiative for the Economics of Pandemic Preparedness Initiative (EPPI) was 
founded in October 2022. It will use pioneering integrated economic-epidemiological modelling to provide critical 
data and analysis to inform public health decisions related to pandemic preparedness and disease outbreaks 
around the world. The initiative is a collaboration between the School of Public Health, Imperial College Business 
School, the World Health Organisation, Singapore’s Programme for Research in Epidemic Preparedness And 
Response (PREPARE), Singapore’s National Centre for Infectious Diseases (NCID), and Umeå University in Sweden.  

The collaborative research has begun, providing leadership in combining economic and epidemiological 
models to give decision makers in governments, international organizations, and businesses, coordinated and 
evidenced-based real-time advice. The EPPI team was joined by two behavioural economists, based at Imperial 
College Business School, who will integrate behavioural aspects into the models developed by EPPI on the costs 
of a pandemic, and the ROI of P2.

Work on the P2 online dashboard is progressing well.  This is an innovative multi-country dashboard to estimate 
the societal costs of future pandemics in up to 150 countries worldwide. Driven by the need for substantial 
investments in pandemic prevention, preparedness, and response (PPPR) measures, the monitor projects the 
societal costs of potential future pandemics under various preparedness and response scenarios. In initial work, 
the costs related to deaths, business and school closures have been estimated for 56 countries and seven 
pathogens that vary in transmissibility and severity.   

 
Figure 3: First results for the P2 
online dashboard. Projected 
overall costs, years-of-life-lost 
(YLLs), education and GDP loss 
of the delta variant of SARS-
CoV-2 under four alternative 
mitigation strategies for LLMIC 
(low and lower-middle income 
countries), MIC (middle-income 
countries), and HIC (high-
income countries). The violin 
plots show the distribution and 
magnitude of projected costs 
across all countries within an 
income class.

 
The EPPI team has also focused on optimising pandemic mitigation strategies which protect lives and livelihoods, 
using the Philippines as a case study. Collaborating with experts from the Ateneo de Manila University, the team 
is exploring how lockdown measures can be designed at the onset of an epidemic to minimise both pandemic 
deaths and poverty risk factors. The study aims to determine the most effective strategies to reduce transmission 
while also protecting vulnerable households from catastrophic income loss. 

The team is in advanced discussions on a research project that navigates the trade-off between economic and 
public health outcomes in pandemic mitigation under an elimination strategy within the Singaporean context. In 
May, Professor Katharina Hauck and EPPI researcher, Dr Patrick Doohan, met with Singaporean project partners 
from PREPARE and senior Singaporean policy makers to map out this collaborative research on pandemic 
mitigation strategies for Singapore. 
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Strengthening health systems
 
Professor Timothy Hallett is leading the ‘Thanzi La Mawa’ project, a major collaboration which aims to develop 
the use of epidemiology and health economics to create a step-change in the way that health priorities are 
addressed through policy interventions in low-income countries, particularly so in Africa. The team intends to 
achieve this by developing a model that represents the generation of health gains in a population, which can 
be used to examine the effect of resource allocation, management and clinical practice, in order to contribute to 
informing decision-making.  

Within the pillar of epidemiology, the Thanzi la Mawa project has developed a novel health system model (a 
holistic representation of the Malawi health system’s processes and mechanisms), to better understand how 
to most effectively allocate resources to tackle public health challenges and improve population health. In 
the future, it is hoped that this model can be used by policy makers in Malawi and other African countries to 
help inform how health priorities are addressed through policy interventions. From 28 February to 2 March, 
Professor Timothy Hallett and colleagues led a workshop convening senior African leaders from the African 
Union Commission, Southern African Development Community, East African Community, and the West African 
Health Organisation; representatives from national ministries of health and national public universities in Ghana, 
Malawi, Senegal and Uganda; members of the Thanzi Programme; and international donors and development 
non-governmental organisations. During the workshop, the team delivered presentations on research, capability-
building and research-policy engagement from the Thanzi Programme, with the aim of guiding health resource 
allocation decisions.

Professor Nimalan (Nim) Arinaminpathy has continued his vital work in supporting the global response to 
tuberculosis (TB). Making modelling accessible for India’s TB programme: The TB programme in India has been 
making large strides in recent years, fuelled by high-level political commitment. Professor Arinaminpathy’s team 
has been working with the team in India to develop a user-friendly modelling interface, that can be used by State-
level planners to guide the TB response in individual States. He will be taking a sabbatical for the next four years 
as he joins the WHO Global Tuberculosis Programme. 

Professor Majid Ezzati and Dr Bin Zhou have continued their collaboration with China CDC and Fuwai Hospital 
Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences. The latest outcome is the research paper Prevalence, awareness, 
treatment, and control of hypertension in China, which highlights the gaps in hypertension treatment in China.  

Professor Ezzati continues the lead the NCD Risk 
Factor Collaboration (NCD-RisC). The NCD Risk Factor 
Collaboration (NCD-RisC) is a network of health scientists 
around the world with the core group of researchers 
based at Imperial. On 1-2 March 2023, NCD-RisC hosted 
a regional collaborators meeting in London, which 
was co-funded by the Jameel Institute. The aim of 
this meeting was to engage with the wider network of 
NCD-RisC collaborators, involve regional NCD experts 
in discussions around the main burdens associated 
with NCDs both regionally and globally, and plan the 
production of regional focused papers followed by region 
specific analyses.  

In total, 32 collaborators attended the meeting, with regional representatives from across the globe. Over the 
course of the two days a number of key topics were discussed, including;  

• The importance of data and analytics in understanding the burden of NCDs.  
• How regional NCD health issues vary across the globe, and the importance of regional specific analyses in 

Dr Bin Zhou and colleagues published work in Nature Medicine 
on research into the global variation of diabetes diagnosis 
and prevalence, featuring on the cover of the November 2023 
edition.

http://www.thanzi.org/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29102084/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29102084/
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understanding and tackling these issues. 
• The impact policy makers can have on the health of a population, and how vital it is to engage policy makers in 

our work. 
• Limitations in the reach of our results when solely disseminating in academic journals, followed by 

suggestions for the best platforms to achieve a wider and more diverse audience.  
• How reduced data access negatively impacts research, medical advancements, and policy change, followed by 

suggestions on how to engage with researchers around the globe to enable greater data sharing.
 
The outcome of the meeting was an agenda for major change in each region, along with strengthening 
connections with key regional NCD experts and policy and implementation partners. NCD-RisC regional 
collaborators have been actively pursuing funding opportunities to take this work further within their regions, and 
to translate results to regional and national policy impact.   

One of the latest outputs of the NCD-RisC is the paper Diminishing benefits of urban living for children and 
adolescents’ growth and development, which has attracted much media attention. Using data from 2,325 
population-based studies with measurements of height and weight from 71  million participants, this study 
reports the mean height and BMI of school-aged children and adolescents residing in rural and urban areas of 
200 countries and territories from 1990 to 2020.

 
Building partnerships and capacity  

Partnerships and policy engagements  

The team has continued to strengthen existing relationships and build new ones by collaborating with a wide 
range of international partners from national and international organizations, governments and academia, and by 
engaging with high level policy makers in a variety of advisory roles. 

Some examples of our successful and much valued collaborations:  

• Research on how to preserve lives and livelihoods during lockdowns, undertaken jointly with Ateneo University 
in the Philippines. The outcome of this partnership is a manuscript which is being prepared for submission to 
a journal. 

• Our partnership with the Public Health Institute Mexico has resulted in a paper investigating the association 
between obesity and COVID-19 mortality in Mexico. 

• In collaboration with WHO, we have worked on a project for the G20 Joint and Finance Health Task Force (JFHTF) 
on economic vulnerabilities due to pandemics.

• The EPPI team is working with CEPI to determine the ROI in terms of health, economic gain, and educational 
gains of the 100-day mission. CEPI’s commitment to instigate advance investments in vaccine capacity that will 
allow the world to develop a vaccine within 100 days of a new pandemic emerging. 

• For the Ervebo stockpiling project, led by Dr Anne Cori, we were invited to apply for additional funding from 
GAVI, extending this project to the end of 2025.  

• Professor Hauck co-chaired the health economics group for the Infected Blood Inquiry in the UK. The final 
report was published in June 2023, and quantifies the long-term economic and health costs of infected blood 
and blood products in the 1970s and 1980s.  

• In January 2023 we presented findings on case studies on Mexico and Philippines during an internal meeting 
with WHO. 

• Professor Arinaminpathy participated in a WHO Guideline Development Group as part of the expert panel on 
targeted next-generation sequencing for tuberculosis.  

• Professor Hauck was invited to join the Technical Advisory Group of the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness 
Innovations (CEPI).  

Capacity building   

The work of Professor Arinaminpathy on strengthening health systems is strongly sustained by principles of 
capacity building. As part of the new ‘National Disease Modelling Consortium’, chaired by ICMR India, Professor 
Arinaminpathy is working with IIT Bombay to help train a new generation of modellers in the country. He will be 
delivering the first of a series of modelling workshops in the coming months. These workshops aim to culminate 
in participants developing their own independent modelling studies. Participants come from government public 
health institutions across the country and will work on problems directly relevant to their own disease areas.

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-023-05772-8
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-023-05772-8
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The Jameel Institute proudly sponsored the ‘Machine Learning and Global Health’ workshop organized by 
the Machine Learning and Global Health Network. The workshop was organized as part of the International 
Conference of Learning Representation (ICLR 2023) hosted in Kigali, Rwanda from 1-5 May 2023 (Figure 4). ICLR 
is recognised as one of the top conferences in deep learning and its applications. The workshop included talks 
and posters on applied topics such as epidemiology and public health, non-communicable disease burden, 
semi-mechanistic modelling of infectious disease dynamics, as well as methodological research in disease 
transmission modelling, phylogenetics, Bayesian statistics, computational statistics and machine learning.

This is the first time ICLR has been hosted in Africa and it presented a unique opportunity for knowledge exchange 
and co-production with a truly international group of researchers. The goal of the workshop was to further 
strengthen research partnerships amongst our participants and their institutions, spotlight research excellence 
through accepted papers, and provide our sponsored guests with access to world class deep learning talent 
at the wider ICLR conference. The workshop featured invited talks from established international researchers. 
To finish the day, we hosted a panel with several influential researchers in the field from diverse backgrounds, 
including: Chris Fourie (SisonkeBiotik), Girmaw Tadesse Abebe (Microsoft Research), Mercy Asiedu (Google), 
Joëlle Barral (Google) and Oliver Bent (InstaDeep). Thanks to our sponsors, we were able to fund 31 registrations 
to ICLR for local Rwandan students and four contributing speakers and poster talks from LMICs, so they could play 
a part in the machine learning research community and contribute to the conversation. 

Researchers at the Machine Learning 
and Global Health workshop. 
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Dr Anne Cori co-organised a workshop at the WHO Hub for Pandemic and Epidemics Intelligence in Berlin 
(Germany) titled ‘Advanced Analytics to Inform Decision Making in Public Health Emergencies’ on 9-10 May 2023. 

The workshop gathered approximately 30 participants (modellers and policy makers) from all continents. 
Participants reflected on the pathway from data to decision making during the COVID-19 pandemic, discussing 
differences between countries, enablers and inhibitors of using analytics for decision making during the 
pandemic, and proposing ways to improve this process in the future.

In October 2023, Professor Katharina Hauck 
contributed to a panel for the ‘Future Resilience 
Forum’ to discuss building resilient food and health 
systems. Joined by the High Commissioner to 
Bangladesh, CEO of the Clean Air Fund and others, 
Professor Hauck shared why it is crucial there is 
cooperation when responding to global crises.

In November 2023, Dr Cori presented at the 
Epidemics conference in Bologna, Italy, speaking 
to the ‘Privilege in epidemic modelling careers’ 
and highlighting the vast under-representation of 
various minorities, Dr Cori’s compelling plenary 
session demonstrated the importance of diversity 
and encouraged inclusion and advocacy within the 
epidemiological community.

Additionally, the priority pathogen review group, who operate under Dr Cori’s leadership, presented their work at 
the Epidemics Conference as follows: 

• Rebecca Nash, PhD student – Estimating the epidemic reproduction number from temporarily aggregated 
incidence data: a statistical modelling approach and software tool.

• Dr Pablo Perez Guzman – ‘SARS-CoV-2 transmission dynamics in Kabwe, Zambia during the pre-vaccination era 
(2020-2021)’ 

• Julia Michalow, PhD student – ‘Aetiology of vaginal discharge, urethral discharge and genital ulcer in sub-
Saharan Africa: systematic review and meta-regression.’ 

• Cyril Geismar, PhD student – Bayesian reconstruction of SARS-CoV-2 transmissions highlights substantial 
proportion of negative serial intervals.

• Dr Edward Knock – ‘A multi-region, Bayesian hierarchical approach applied to modelling SARS-CoV-2 in 
England.’

• Gina Cuomo-Dannenburg, PhD candidate – ‘Systematic review of historical outbreaks, mathematical models 
and disease parameters for the World Health Organisation blueprint priority pathogens.’ 

Participants of the WHO workshop 
on advanced analytics to inform 
decision making in public health 
emergencies.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBlzx5rc-TM&t=3s
https://youtu.be/Jcr2dbiqLY4
https://youtu.be/Jcr2dbiqLY4
https://youtu.be/Jcr2dbiqLY4
https://youtu.be/Jcr2dbiqLY4
https://journals.plos.org/ploscompbiol/article?id=10.1371/journal.pcbi.1011439
https://journals.plos.org/ploscompbiol/article?id=10.1371/journal.pcbi.1011439
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S175543652300049X?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S175543652300049X?via%3Dihub
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• Paula Christen, PhD student – ‘Exploring gender equality and ethnic diversity in publications in a university 
public health department’ and ‘Advanced analytics for public health policy decision making – knowledge 
translation during the COVID-19 pandemic.’ 

• Christian Morgenstern, Research Associate – Systematic review of Marburg virus disease outbreaks, 
mathematical models and disease parameters.

Spotlight Institute profiles
 
Dr Bin Zhou | Research Fellow 

In 2023, Dr Bin Zhou published three papers as first and co-first author in the British 
Medical Journal, Nature and Nature Medicine. In February, Dr Zhou took part in a 
collaborator meeting with NCD Risk Factor Collaboration in London. In March, Dr Zhou 
joined a panel in World Congress of Cardiology/American College of Cardiology 2023 
Meeting in New Orleans to discuss the use of data to improve cardiovascular health. In 
October, Dr Zhou was selected in the 2023 cohort of the World Heart Federation Emerging 
Leaders and attended a five day think tank on digital health and cardiovascular diseases in 
the University of Sydney, Australia.

Dr Patrick Doohan | Research Associate 

2023 was a busy year for Dr Patrick Doohan with the ‘Cost of Pandemics’ project, now in 
its final stages, to be submitted in early 2024. Additionally, the ‘Pandemic Preparedness 
Costing’ project is now in progress with a prototype dashboard to be completed by mid-
2024. Dr Doohan’s literature review of integrated models is now in its final stages to be 
submitted in early-mid 2024 and his systematic review of Lassa Fever write-up will be 
submitted at the end of 2023.

In addition to this, Dr Doohan conducted a research visit to Singapore in May 2023, 
meeting with researchers at the National University of Singapore School of Public Health, 

partners at PREPARE and Ministry of Health. Dr Doohan also presented on his ‘Cost of Pandemics’ work at the 
IHEA Conference in South African and the Epidemics Conference in Italy. Dr Doohan also completed ‘Policy 
Evaluation Methods’ training organised by CEMMAP. 

Dr Paula Christen and Sabine Van 
Elsand at the Epidemics Conference

https://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/laninf/PIIS1473-3099(23)00515-7.pdf
https://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/laninf/PIIS1473-3099(23)00515-7.pdf
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Dr Thomas Rawson | Research Associate 

Dr Rawson and colleagues in the Jameel Institute have been supporting Imperial’s 
Lancet commission identifying key priority pathogen epidemiological parameters, and in 
November they began co-leading the SARS-CoV-1 article. 

Dr Rawson has also been assisting colleagues in Canada at the Canadian Integrated 
Program for Antimicrobial Resistance Surveillance (CIPARS), in relation to models of 
antimicrobial resistance in Canadian livestock chains. He also mentored a PhD student at 
the University of Calgary in work on this topic, with a publication currently being drafted. 
Outside of research, Dr Rawson independently produced the Jameel Institute podcast 

‘JameelCast’ – a 10-episode series spotlighting the work of the Institute, available through all podcast provider 
applications. The series has been well received, with 600 listens to date and new listeners subscribing each 
week.  

Chairing the panel at the Jameel Institute’s fourth annual symposium and attending the Epidemics conference in 
Italy, enabled Dr Rawson to form new international collaborations and initiated programs on the topics of cross-
species pandemic risk from a One Health perspective. 

Dr Rob Johnson | Research Associate 

Dr Rob Johnson has had a busy 2023 with his paper on the societal value of SARS-CoV-2 
booster vaccination in Indonesia being published. Dr Johnson later presented on this 
work at the IHEA Conference in South Africa. Dr Johnson’s work exploring what the impact 
of reduced population BMI might have had on the COVID-19 epidemic in Mexico was 
submitted. Dr Johnson and colleagues are beginning the next phase of this project with 
joint grant proposals. 

In collaboration with Jameel Institute colleague, Dr Patrick Doohan, Dr Johnson and Dr 
Doohan have made two applications for Dr Doohan’s ongoing P2 work with WHO and CEPI. 

The latter is an ongoing project in conjunction with modelling colleagues from the Department of Infectious 
Diseases and Epidemiology at Imperial and two US based groups. 

In the Philippines, Dr Johnson and colleagues explored how lockdowns could be designed at the onset of an 
epidemic to maximise social welfare and lower poverty risk factors. This work will be submitted in early 2024.

Dr Johnson also attended the second ‘WHO global technical consultation on public health and social measures 
during emergencies’ summit at WHO Headquarters. 

Tristan Naidoo | PhD student  
 

The second year of Tristan’s PhD has been spent creating a dataset of tweets relating to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Using a subset of this dataset, Tristan extracted sentiment and 
investigated how it relates to COVID-19 outcomes of interest (cases, hospitalisations, and 
deaths). This builds on the first year of Tristan’s PhD, where he conducted a similar analysis 
with X (formerly Twitter) usage. Furthermore, Tristan has attended two summer schools 
related to machine learning and health and the infodemic and presented a seminar to the 
Cardiff NLP group. Tristan ends a productive year saying: “The supervision and mentorship I 
receive from the Jameel Institute members has been invaluable, and I am looking forward to 
my continued participation in the group in 2024.”

Institute wide activities
Media coverage 

The Jameel Institute has continued to communicate and raise awareness about our work via social media, print 
media, events, webinars and much more. We have continued to be an important voice in the public media 
nationally and internationally. Professor Neil Ferguson has been interviewed by a range of media outlets, and 
contributed to the UK COVID-19 Inquiry.

https://jameelcast.pinecast.co/
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0264410X2300110X?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0264410X2300110X?via%3Dihub
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Events and public engagements 

Jameel Institute Symposium 

The fourth annual Jameel Institute Symposium showcased our collaborative and interdisciplinary research 
approach and was held at Imperial’s White City Campus.

This year, focusing on the theme of ‘Climate and Health’, Professor Neil Ferguson, Director of the School of Public 
Health and Jameel Institute, opened the event saying the symposium was striving to move beyond an analysis of 
the problem, towards finding interventions that work in protecting population health from the adverse impacts 
of climate change. The symposium’s aim was to demonstrate any gaps in the current evidence on effective 
interventions and help design multidisciplinary research projects that address those gaps.    

Colleagues across Imperial including Professor Frank Kelly, Professor Ralf Toumi, Dr Laure de Preux, Dr Ilaria 
Dorigatti and Dr Kristine Belesova, joined external experts from the commercial sector including the Commercial 
Director from AXA Health UK, Head of Investor Relations and Group Planning from Origin Enterprises, and Head of 
Impacts and Adaptation from the Wellcome Trust, for a series of talks, panel discussions and moderated breakout 
sessions on specific topic areas. 

Attended by over 100 guests, the event received positive engagement and feedback and we look forward to 
conducting more in-person events going forward.  

https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/frank.kelly
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/r.toumi
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/l.depreux
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/i.dorigatti
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/i.dorigatti
https://www.imperial.ac.uk/people/k.belesova
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Advisory Committee 
 
The Jameel Institute’s core mission is to combat disease threats worldwide. Since its inception in October 2019, 
the Institute has been focused on supporting decision makers in governments and national and international 
organisations in the response to the COVID-19 pandemic. As we look forward, the Institute is reviewing its 
strategic direction and growth. To support the Institute in 2023, we convened an Advisory Committee to provide 
input on the strategic direction and philanthropic goals, as well as provide connections to stakeholders in global 
health organisations, governments, philanthropies, and the private sector, to support future collaborations. 
With the first meeting having taken place in November 2023, we are excited to implement some of the discussion 
points and further expand the work of Jameel Institute. 

With special thanks to our Jameel Institute SAG Committee members: 

• George Richards| Director, Community Jameel
• Gunther Kraut | Global Head of Epidemic Risk Solutions, Munich Re; Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich 

(LMU) - Munich Risk and Insurance Center (MRIC).
• Humphrey Battcock | Philanthropist
• Anna Hakobyan | Chief Impact Officer, Children’s Investment Fund Foundation (CIFF)
• Chikwe Ihekweazu | Assistant Director General of the World Health Organization - Nigerian epidemiologist, 

public health physician

https://www.communityjameel.org/team/george-richards
https://www.globalgovernanceproject.org/author/gunther-kraut/
https://www.globalgovernanceproject.org/author/gunther-kraut/
https://www.cic.vc/team/humphrey-battcock/
https://ciff.org/team/anna-hakobyan/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chikwe_Ihekweazu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chikwe_Ihekweazu
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School of Public Health building 

We look forward with great anticipation to the completion of the new School of Public Health building at our White 
City Campus. In early 2024, this cutting-edge facility will be ready for occupation and our team will establish its 
headquarters. The new School of Public Health building has been meticulously designed to foster collaboration 
and interaction among team members and visitors. 

Recent images from the site of the School of Public Health
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